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OAKs Funding

WHEREAS, the Outdoor Action (OAKs) committee is a branch of the Conservation Federation of Missouri; and

WHEREAS, Missouri is a leading state in outdoor participation, outdoor education, outdoor access, and natural resource protection; and

WHEREAS, the mission of OAKs is to be the catalyst for coordinated efforts among agencies, organizations, and citizens to fulfill the vision for Missouri’s outdoors; and

WHEREAS, there are three subcommittees including Education, Natural Resources, and Funding; and

WHEREAS, in order for the OAKs to accomplish their stated mission and goals a budget is necessary to fund activities: now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED that the Conservation Federation of Missouri assembled at the Capitol Plaza Hotel, Jefferson City, MO, this 23rd day of March 2014 encourages the Conservation Federation Board of Directors to consider an annual budget line for the OAKs committee to operate and engage partners on special projects.